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  The District Court  
Auckland Office 

 
 
In The Matters of the following case number CRI: 2015-004-010085:HoaniWanoa: PRN: 199536 
 
DOB 08 August 1949 Drivers License No BK656659 NOTICE OF BAIL TO THE DEFENDANT 
 
To: Judge Brent Gibson and CHIEF COURT ADMINISTRATOR AUCKLAND CITY OFFICE 
 
 
AUCKLAND DISTRICT COURTC/O Case Managerother Judgeson my case 9am 28 January 2016 
 
NOTICE OF BAIL TO THE DEFENDANT 
Section 31 Bail Act 2000 
 
CASE NUMBER: CRI-2015-004-010085    . 
PRN: 199536 
Driver’s License No: BK656659 
DOB: 08 August 1949 
 
Prosecutor: Police Department 
 
Defendant: HoaniWanoa 
 
 
DearJudge Brent Gibsonwho was my last Judge or any other Judgefor 28 January 2016 case 9 00am 
 
I am asking the Court Judge to explain for the Record why Judge Grant Frazer found me innocent of 
these two charges below since I represented my own case on 3rdOctober 2015 and told him. “He and his 
Court has No Queenabove his Head”, No Sovereignty, No Jurisdiction, No legal right to useall the 
Vatican City Laws of Admiralty Court of Jurisdiction to administer UCC Law, Admiralty Law,  
 
Canons Law, Curia Law, Criminal Law and Civil Law to use on me in his Court to extract 
moneyfrom the Beneficiary Account Bank Financial Value InterestsI handed him the Charge eight 
sheets, pages I wrote on the backside of charge sheets in prison, my true Statements to the Judge just 
what I am stating here. I want you to ask for these documents back from Judge Frazer to me for my 
Court Hearing on 28 January 2016. He then said he will go away and read them stood me down, came 
back 2 hours later. 
 
When the Judge came back he made a ruling and said MrWanoa I find you not guilty. I ask of you the 
Judge doing my case on 28th January 2016 at 9 am to take the case back to that point in time I spoke to 
Natalie Flowerdew-brown in my home said to her the same words starting with “You have no Queen, 
Jurisdiction or Sovereignty to try me in Court. Barrister Shannon Withers is representing me to consider 
what I am saying against DetectiveNatalie Flowerdew-Brown natural person and the legal name she 
used in a commercial Contract Law Jurisdiction Natalie FLOWEDEW-BROWNto place me in a  
 
Contract with her Fraudulent Law defective Legal Documents I challenge has no Authentic Court Seal 
or Law Society Seal or “Crown” Law Office Seal or Legal Sovereign JurisdictionFederal Law Seal 
of Admiralty to Authenticate and Authorize an Arrest on me in a Criminal Court or Contract Court shes 
not qualified to adjudicate herself on. She did the damage to me, she is liable according to Pope Francis 
NWO New World Order “MOTU PROPRIA VATICAN LAW” Trust Law your using he destroyed 
 
Crn 15004012803  
 
Charge Forcible Entry (Crimes Act S 91 (1)) –CRIMES ACT 1961 98 (1) Charge Code 1814  
 

King William IV Admiralty Flag 

Kings Bench Court Martial 

Law‘Crown 

Sovereign’Jurisdiction 

Affidavit; John HoaniWanoa 
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Crn 15004012896 
 
Willful Trespass – TRESPASS ACT 1980 SECTION 3, 4, Charge Code 6111 
 
 

    1] Presents: (Moai Earth God Sovereign Truth Lore to you)  
 

This is a legal notice. The Law of Principal and Agent Shall 
Apply: Notice/Service upon the Principal is true notice service 
upon the Agent and vice versa.  
 
2] An oath or contract sworn or consented to by “the one” is an 
oath or contract sworn or consented to by “the other”.  
 
3] An oath or contract breached by the one is an oathor 
contractbreached by “the other” if “the other” remainsilent 
and does not object. Silence is tacit agreement [tacit 
procuration] 
 
4] This notice is served pursuant to the “Maxim of Law” that 
states! All power and authority of the Government [Oath Sworn 
Elected/AppointedPublic ServantsandNZParliamentarians 
who construct statutes, NZJudiciary who translates statutes 
into “public performance” and constabulary who enforces 
“public performance”.] originates with “We thePeople” 
 
5] It is axiomatic, self evident and consonant with reason 
therefore that “WeThePeople” are the SovereignMasters who 
have caused our public servants to perform their respective 
“stewardships” under solemn oath to uphold our natural 
sovereign unlienable rights inherited from God and not from 
any monarch, government, dictator, alien invader or potentate. 
 
6] Therefore this legal notice is superior to any act of parliament 
or any NZcourt order that attempts to alienate the Sovereign 
Individual from their un-lienable natural Law rights, under 
mere color of law [statute] a right of the Sovereign Master does 
not possess and therefore cannot delegate to any subject servants 
agent/sbutMoai1835 King William IVAdmiraltyJurisdiction 
 
MIRANDA WARNING ORDER 
 
1] I the Natural Man John 
HoaniKahakiWanoaPRINCIPLEas CLAIMANT, Gives 
Legal Notice to these threeAGENTSas the RESPONDENT 
(S)(NZ Police Detectives) specifically Identifiedas NZ Police 
(CIB)Natalie Flowerdew-Brown, (Detective) Tim Duthie, 
(Detective) Aaron Pascoe and every other AGENT(S)as 
RESPONDENT (S)Corporate “Crown” Ministers, Police 
Enforcement Officers, Judges, Lawyers, Barrister, Solicitor 
General, Bishop, Priest, President, King,  
 
Queen, CEO, Military personnel, legal person (s), 
corporateperson (s)or natural person (s) public servant (s)is 
now held Liable d against anycrimes fraud corrupt practices 
eachsingle natural person man/woman hascommitted, using 
UCC Law Admiralty Mortgage Lien Laws, Admiralty 
Court Martial Law, Canon Law, Curia Law, Civil Law of 
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“Vatican City” Laws against me or my natural name friends 
while any Laws the  
 
NZ Police use against Citizens, have no legal lawful legitimate 
effect against me and my Legal or natural Names I claim to be 
the Beneficiary Interest of those names as the Claimant, 
sincePope Francis destroyed all Corporations and Trusts 
created allaround the World. Upon whom this “legal notice” 
shall be served on these NZ Police natural name identified photo 
imaged real person (s)and their live persons arresting my real 
property.Are conspiring to defraud me and my property 
Interests I claim by ‘order of the law of Principal to Agent 
citedpersonsabove’ 
 
2] Take Notice thatNZ Statutory Courts have No Jurisdiction 
what so ever over me the Natural Person 
JohnHoaniKahakiWanoa,created by God as per the 
following claims of truth. [See attached marked with the 
Letter/s A B C & D respectively.] 
 
3] You (CIB Detective) Natalie Flowerdew-Brown, (Detective) 
Tim Duthie, (Detective) Aaron Pascoe, James Pierce Brown, 
Simon Brent Rowntree Landowners of 77 Cook St Property: 
Have 72 (seventy two] hours, commencing with the date time 
group shown after signatures to respond by way of sworn served 
written notices to the following written CLAIMANT claims. 
 
LAWFUL RESPONSE TO“THE SOVEREIGN” 
 
1] That you (NZ Police Detective) Natalie Flowerdew-
Brown,natural name woman, injured meJohn 
HoaniKahakiWanoa,arrested my beneficiary propertyillegally, 
as a resultyou liable d 13,000 plus NZ Police Officers 
individually of my Notice on your person that 3rd day of October 
2015you incurred a bill levy debt of a ₤1Trillion Pound Note 
Claim against your Account shared against your Sovereign 
Queen Elizabeth II Head of NZ  
 
State Government Police Prosecutors Oath of your Office above 
Judge Brent Gibsons Headas a consequence of your Corrupt 
Forged Documents you enforced and arrested my natural man 
illegally with.(Detectives) Aaron Pascoe and Tim Duthie 
Defaulted on my Private Contractsthe same as you did and as a 
consequence of their non-performance silence, failed to 
refutemy Affidavitswere personally “served” these ₤1Trillion 
Pound Note Levy Debtors OwedClaimsagainst yourBank 
Accounts 
 
Private Settlement attachmentslodged with AYNAX LTD 
Debt Collection AGENTS in London UK Britain. That leaves 
youNatalie Flowerdew-Brownperson to rebut, refute my 
Affidavit lodged with Judge Brent Gibsonthe CHIEF COURT  
 
ADMINISTRATOR AUCKLAND OFFICEto settle this case  
you brought before Judge Grant Frazer on 3rd October 2015 he 
found me Innocent of the Charges, but your Police Prosecutor 
used your Forged Documents to put me in Contract with you 
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TheInjurer of my Property person I hold you Liable for your 
own Created Criminal Charge Arrest Documents you enforced 
against me. Liable d Judge Brent Gibson in Auckland District 
Contract Courtas a Private Contractyou designed with your 
own hand, brain, legal law mind, without Lawyers or Barristers  
 
Notarized Signatures I expect you Natalie to Rebut my 
Affidavitlodged with the CourtJudge Brent Gibson, to Rule 
in my favorand dismiss your case as Fraudulentof you to have 
a personal interest in my Beneficiary Names for your own NZ 
POLICE Corporation Bank Interestssince you as a Detective 
arrested my natural live body with your own hand typed Private  
 
Contract Documents youmade claimto my Beneficiary Name 
&Bank Account Financial Interests, do not fail to respond to my 
Affidavitdemands in72 hours’ Notice toJudge Brent 
Gibson.Then I expect him to settle my PRINCIPLE Claim 
Accounts againstyour Contract AgreementAGENTClaim 
tomy Legal person interestsof what you are claiming to be 
Mr WANOA,  
 
John WANOA, WANOA John, and JohnHoani WANOAyou 
and Police want to make money from a name ICLAIM a 
financial interest in. I demand from Judge Gibson a WRIT to 
seize those legalnames and my Land back and levy their Private  
 
Accounts that I shall settle in the Kings Bench Admiralty Court 
on King William IV Estate Land, Devon EnglandBritain 
UK,Commonwealth States, London and Moai Crown Pacific 
Islands World NWOKing William IV Flag Sovereign “Moai 
Crown” Authority over his 66 Million Acres Land Confiscated 
offQueen Elizabeth IIand our “QUEEN VICTORIA TRUST” 
Account. 
 
2] Simultaneously nameyou as theNatalie Flowerdew-
Brownclaiming my financial interest as if you are me,for Court 
records 
 
3] That in doing so, your senior supervisor acknowledged, that 
the law of PRINCIPLEtoAGENT “NZ Crown” immediately 
applies to your person Natalie Flowerdew-Brown as the First 
RESPONDENT,make Gods SovereignTruth Statements to 
REBUTmyJohn HoaniKahakiWanoaCLAIMANTnatural 
man, Notarized AFFIDAVITS within 72 hours of being served 
on your Live Person by me, andPaumea Horton McKaymy 
Native Assessor of Papatoetoe,and orShannon Withers, my 
Barrister of Vulcan Chambers Lawyers, Auckland Central City 
 
4] Natalie Flowerdew-Brown, the above three things are all I 
ask you torespond to within72 hours, in a manner, frame stated 
previously, as all of or any of the rest of my claims that you are 
claiming a financial interest in, you are required to be responded 
to by your senior/s, even right to the very top of administrative 
responsibility if necessary. Regards to this arranged Agreement 
that Judge Brent Gibsonagrees tosettle your interests in me. 

 
DUE PROCESS 
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1] All Seniors,Judges, Lawyers NZ Police, “Crown Agents” 
Take Notice that!I John HoaniKahakiWanoa, HoaniWanoa 
natural man, and the“MOAI CROWN KING WILLIAM IV 
TRUST”,“NA ATUA E WA AOTEA LIMITED”are Legal  
 
Name Entities, have proof offirst Claim of Legal Right to any 
financial interests in Corporate names Mr WANOA, John 
WANOA, WANOA John, John Hoani WANOAthat bears 
any and all the financial beneficiary interests of CLAIMANT 
to refuse to engage with any (all)Public Servant (s)AGENT,  
 
FLOWERDEW-BROWN-Natalie FLOWERDEW-
BROWNand your natural name used as your hand made 
Signatory on your Documents, Natalie Flowerdew-
Brownexcept by way of sworn served notarized written 
Statementsunder yours and third party’s mustrebutmy Fraud 
Land Transaction AffidavitsI  
 
ShallLevy Debtor Charge allAGENTSyour full commercial 
liability signed under penalty of perjury of the Court.That your 
respective RESPONDENT statements words are true correct, 
complete and not misleading in anyway whatsoever so help 
youGodand other Third Party AGENT RESPONDENTS 
replies. 
 
2] Procedures other than the above are an insufficient response 
as they permit lying by omission which no honorable “Public 
Servant” AGENT, RESPONDENTor their draft may employ. 
You and all third parties shall be Subpoena d to Court if Judge 
fails to perform his duty to settle my account &dismiss charges 
 
3] A copy of this notice [and attachments] will be served upon 
the following natural persons. 
 
1] Natalie Flowerdew-Brownthe RESPONDENT, AGENT 
2] All current legal counsels for Natalie Flowerdew-Brown 
3] Current legal counsel for Natalie FLOWERDEW-BROWN 
4] Judge Brent Gibson Judge Grant Collins, Judge Grant Frazer 
5] At least 40 third parties to 77 Cook St Landowners Fraud Deal 
6] All third parties Fraud Accessories tampering with my Claims  
7] Keeping all “third parties of financial mutual interests” if any, 
astransparent,lawful obligations and rights of one to the others. 

 
INTERMEDIATE CLAIMS: 
 
1] As detailed in the “attachments” marked A B Cand D 
respectively, proves beyond a shadow of doubt that. 
 
2] NZ STATUTORY COURTS,POLICE 
PROSECUTORShave absolutely No Sovereignty or 
Jurisdiction whatsoever over myNatural born 
manJohnHoaniWanoacreated by God.  
 
2] HoaniWanoaClaimant, is states here that; prior to engaging 
in a Common Law Counsel, thatI am totally aware of forged 
Un Authenticated, Un Solicited NZ POLICEArrest Criminal 
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Charging Orders Letterhead Logo StationaryDocuments. 
Were illegitimately unlawfullywritten by the hands of Detective  
 
Natalie Flowerdew-Brown who then enforcedthese fraud and 
corrupted self-made laws upon my property true natural person, 
by herOath of Office as a sworn Public Servant Police 
Officernamed,and unlawfullymademeinto an illegitimate 
contract“demanding performance ofme, my legal namesas her 
Claim” 
 
3] I now claim that via “Due Diligence”Ialwaysknew how this 
fraud police corrupt abuse of lawtook place, in keeping with 
myCommon Law Duty of Care not to harm another human 
being. 
 
4] And that now, Natalie Flowerdew-Brownhas established in 
her own Sovereign Mind that she is a Sovereign Masterofher 
own“Crown”New Zealand Government “NZ POLICE” Law 
she wrote/typed up for her “Crown” Corporation Trust Legal  
 
Dead Person speakingAGENTSasone Entity, as an Accused 
CorruptNatural Person who arrested me as another hidden 
Identityas Sworn Oath of Office Natalie FLOWERDEW-
BROWNsubject servantrespectfullyinvite her PublicServantsin 
particular and all other addressees upon whom these sworn 
matters are served to perform theirs/her own Due Diligenceacts 
 
5] By studying the referred to “attached documents” so that 
Judge too, may distancethemselves from the fraudulent folly of 
historical police fraud, corruption, breach of oath and treason, 
unwittingly committed by you all in absence of proofs of claims 
in all attached documents marked, A, B, C & D respectively.  
 
6] To all addressees, your oath of office sworn or not, take notice  
 
7] That you have 72 [seventy two] hours commencing with the 
date time group shown after signatures to 
 
8] File on Natalie Flowerdew-Brownin accordance with notice 
“due process” your refutations (if any) of all the herein sworn 
served claims in the exact sequence as they are stated herein. 
 
9] Your failure to refute the claims or you remain silent, will be 
accepted by you and The Common Law Court Jury of Peers 
as the truth in law, final settlement judgment in law between us. 
 
SIMPLE CLAIM MADE BY “THE CLAIMANT” 
 
1] There aremore than 2 kinds of persons other than accuser and 
accused involved in every statutory commercial claim challenge 
2] They respectively affect the ‘Live Souls’of Sovereign Natural 
PeopleNatalie Flowerdew-Brown&John HoaniKahakiWanoa 
 
Equally so shall settle this agreement between herthe Accuser 
who injured meas the accused criminal, who did not injure 
anyone.She put me into a Commercial Contract Court with her 
Enforced Contract Documents made herself, against me, made 
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into a Corporate Dead person. I spoke for that dead person on 3rd 
October 2015 as a naturalperson challenged her own hand type  
 
Legal Documents she enforced on my natural person while 
she held that Legal Dead Person nameon her Documentsshe 
claims to have a financial interest in. Can’t show me a natural 
person she arrested me as HoaniWanoa (Refer Page 105) 
Crn15004012803and Crn 15004012896 and again 
CRN15004012803(Refer Page 107) Natalie Flowerdew-Brown 
(Detective)‘Notice to Unrepresented Defendant Case 
Review’Crn CRN Fraud 
 
Proof of Claim Note Court Record -HoaniWanoaClaimant 
 
Natural Person HoaniWanoaCrn Page 105 15004012803 Charge 
Code 1814 And Crn 15004012896 (Natural Person) Charge Code 
6111 discrepancy for the Court Record as Identified TheftFraud 
 
Andthe CRN15004012803for a Corporate Legal Fiction Person 
designed and Enforced by Detective Natalie Flowerdew-Brown 
she used to arrest me with and not her as Constablewho meant 
to arrest citizens and not a Detective in this case, is a civil matter 
and not a criminal matter. The fact that an unidentified PRISON  
 
OFFICERsigned a NOTICE OF BAIL TO THE DEFENDANT 
(Refer Page 20) Mt Eden Prison on 10.11/2015Document PRN 
199536Driver License No BK656659 and Birth Certificate Date 
08 August 1949 as a means of Benefit Fraud, extracting money 
out of my Beneficiary name Accounts into “NZ 
POLICE”“AUCKLAND DISTRICT COURT” Corporate 
Accounts and not into my ANZ Beneficiary Accountunder my 
natural real  
 
NameJohn HoaniWanoa. The Accounts in HoaniWanoaname 
wasopened by Police usingfraud financial instruments to alter 
tamper in my financial affairs, which I amchallenging 
thelegal name financial inheritance interests that belongs to 
me I ask the Court for full disclosure ofwho is  
 
Stealing money from name s that look, sound like my name I 
am investigating as Identity theft. AccusedNatalie Flowerdew-
Brownof corrupting New Zealand Law, NZ POLICE Private 
Company Corporation for the Court toact Third Party she 
disclosed to me, Judge Brent Gibson, Judge Grant Frazer, Judge 
Collins and all other Judges involved as third parties of the 
original LandownersFraud Deals 

 
3] The “dead legal fiction person private strawman corporation” 
named inDisclosure Index (Item No.13) Exhibit (Page 1) signed 
by one of 13,000+ (NZ POLICE RESPONDENTS)akaNatalie 
FLOWERDEW-BROWNas No2 aka FLOWERDEW-BROWN 
 
4] The Statutory Commercial Court can only claim jurisdiction 
over the strawman corporation COMMERCIAL CONSTRUCT 
FLOWERDEW-BROWN(THE RESPONDENT) Dead Entity 
Person Natalie FLOWERDEW-BROWNExhibit - (Item No.13) 
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5] Therefore, according to Exhibit (Item No.13) (Page 45 and 
46)lawfully demands and declares that 
 
6] All and every Court proceedings, in the Statutory District and 
Family Courts demanding “performance” of any nature upon 
Natalie Flowerdew-Brown, live soul Sovereign Natural Person 
Exhibit Section 13(1) of the Criminal Disclosure Act 2008 Police  
 
Prosecutor I demand from the Court a Full Disclosure under 
section 14(1) of the Criminal Disclosure Act (Page 107) Auckland 
Central Police Station CRN 15004012803 I shall write to O/C 
case request for further disclosure on NFAA85@police.govt.nz 
 
Natalie Flowerdew-Brown signed this Document and handed it 
to me with no date on it. She made the name of the Defendant 
called John WANOAwhich I did not design. The fact remains 
who this name legally belongs to and where was any real money 
value generated from itfor whose financial beneficial interest. 
If it was my interests then I would have printed the name that 
way, but it is typedon NZ POLICE Stationary with this Legal  
 
Document Contract identityMr WANOA Dead Person Entity 
controlled by Natalie Flowerdew-Brown at her Employers work 
Address in Auckland Central Police Station Cnr Cook Street and 
Mayoral Drive. She set it out in her non LOGO Letterhead letter  
 
toMr WANOA the Legal Person who is not me nor did I write 
it that way for my own interest in its monitory value, I am now 
investigating why Natalie Flowerdew-Brownforged this name 
for her beneficial use without telling me, that she has exclusive 
rights of claim to this name that look like my real natural name,  
 
she copied now has to respond to my claims to its 
Inheritancevalue that I claim the legal rights to know about 
her intentions through the Court Judge before trial.And if she 
fails to respond then the Judge shall rule in my favor and 
dismiss her fraud case against me the natural person. Apprehend 
her, return property she stole from me including my ‘1/61 – 77 
Cook St Land’back into my legal title possession. I ask Judge 
Brent Gibson and  
 
any other Judge of the day to then grant me a WRIT to 
reoccupy my ancestor’s lands of 77 Cook Streetand leave me 
to recover any debts owed to me and my chief renters creditors 
levy debts due and payable against the fraudulentlandowners 
Simon Brent RowntreeandJames PierceBrown andNZ 
POLICE Officers Natalie Flowerdew-Brown,Aaron Pascoe,  
 
Tim Duthie, natural persons, All Conveyance Lawyers who 
fabricated the 77 Cook StreetLand Transfer MortgageFraud 
Documents to defraud my Native Land Chiefs and the Public 
of New Zealand, Mark Hornabrook and Andrew McDonald 
Conveyance Lawyers Bank Managers Real Estate Agents Liable  
 
7] Toanswer for, defend for or makeplea for NZ Government 
created Strawman Corporationperson registered as 
NatalieFLOWERDEW-BROWN, aka FLOWERDEW-
BROWNIs now lawfully declared to be nulland voidab 

mailto:NFAA85@police.govt.nz
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initiofraudulent, misrepresentation of several elements of a 
(private) contract, servedon me with herunique hand 
typedPrivate Commercial  
 
Contract Arrest Documents which had no Court Seal or Police 
Seal or Notary signed or sealed, and I considered the paperwork 
to contain no Authority or NZ Law Societyapproval to 
enforceher own documents personal to her, to exonerate, exempt 
herself from Section 91 (1) of the Crimes Act 1961 civil case 
against my natural birth man John HoaniWanoa, claim her  a 
Fraudster 
 
8] And also such an engagement, is in a total breach of Natalie 
Flowerdew-BrownCommon Law un lienable rights as such 
demands/performances are unlawfully converted from the state  
 
created dead legal person,NatalieFLOWERDEW-BROWN 
aka FLOWERDEW-BROWNbeing effectuated with dire 
threats ofunwarranted punishments upon the Sovereign Master 
Natalie Flowerdew-Brownbreach of her Public Servants Oath 
of Office (if any)to uphold her un-lien ableun-alienable rights. 
 
9] Therefore Natalie Flowerdew-Brownrepudiates all alleged 
contractsshe knowinglycreatedunder “NZ POLICE”private 
statutory trusts; she openly signedit and enforced it into Law 
 
10] Sucha “NZ POLICE”Corporateentity trustisnull andvoid 
ab initio [from the very beginning] as her individual non 
Lawyer, non-New Zealand LawEnforcement creation, violates 
several essential principles;establish a binding contract to me 
 
11] Take Notice that! Any person upon whom this legal notice is 
served who uses these Documents to pursue any claims against 
Natalie Flowerdew-Brown in the name of the dead legal fiction 
personFLOWERDEW-BROWN, Natalie FLOWERDEW- 
 
BROWN, And claims against the namesHoaniWanoa, John 
HoaniWanoa, HoaniKahakiWanoain the name ofthe dead 
legal fiction persons John HOANI WANOA, WANOA John, 
Mr WANOA, HOANI WANOA, John WANOA, WANOA 
(HOANI JOHN WANOA Refer to Page 109)is fully Liable d 
 
12] NZ POLICE Auckland 
City(Detective)RESPONDENTNatalie Flowerdew-Brown 
subjectedherself to privatedefault Contractwith John 
HoaniWanoanaturalman CLAIMANT for damagesof 
wrongful arrest and Benefit Fraud Documents cover-up 
forgeries third party case I applied to hear my case in a higher 
CourtofAdmiralty Jurisdiction and Authority in the 
 
Kings Bench Courtin LondonShesuccessfully obtainedthe 
financial propertyinterests of me as HoaniWanoaandJohn 
HoaniWanoa natural living man, from a Common LawCourt 
acquired Authority,applied a Contract Court Jurisdiction to  
 
her illegal Forged ClaimDocuments to claim my interests in 
the Legal names she invented and allowed the Police access to 
an account attached to my real name, that not even I see or get 
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a receipt for the withdrawal of this money, or have any access to 
its Bank beneficiary name of HoaniWanoaEstate Inheritance 
 
13] That Natalie Flowerdew-Brown acknowledges that as an 
honorable person, thatshe has a Common Law Duty of Care to 
Natalie FLOWERDEW-BROWN&FLOWERDEW BROWN 
 
14] Natalie Flowerdew-BrownStates that astatutory contract 
that she entered into with Natalie FLOWERDEW-
BROWNand FLOWERDEW BROWNlegal persons is null 
and void ab initio [from the beginning] such contract s was 
between two very dead legal fiction corporate persons on Page 
45 “NZ POLICE” person who spoke in Court to me as a Live 
Police Prosecutor 17  
 
December 2015 and Natalie signed “Natalie FLOWERDEW-
BROWN” as she the Fraud Misleading Document Creator this 
one Police Officer (Refer Page 44 Constable Christian IOGHA 
signed this Statement as his accurate knowledge used for court  
 
Proceedings aware it is an offence to be false or mislead. She 
has invented Forged Documents with her NZ POLICE 
colleague as he, Christian stating Natalie Flowerdew-Brown 
natural name is Detective “FLOWERDEW-BROWN”a 
Corporate Contract legal person who arrested me in my house 
but won’t prosecute  
 
Me as a Police Prosecutor the Injurer of my Body John 
HoaniWanoaThis shows the Court thatNatalie acted a Natural 
person under ‘Common Law Courtof Jurisdiction’legal 
person in a ‘Contract Courtof Jurisdiction’as direct conflict in 
NZ Law. 
 
15] Natalie Flowerdew-Browndeclares that the only court to 
adjudicate any claims that any natural person makes upon the 
acquired Common Law Properties of Natalie Flowerdew-
Brownmust be done by way of contract to be examined before 
a Common Law Court jury of peers. Acted as Contract Court 
 
16] Via this communication requireNatalie Flowerdew-
Brown[and her legal counsel] to immediately cease from these 
vexatious proceedings and consult together to consider joining 
forces in respect to  
 
17] Prove to the Court that the “Crown”Corporate Logo of the 
Police Private Company Dead Entity Person legal Fiction name 
NZ POLICEPrivate Trust is false and misleading the Court and 
Public of New Zealand, which also has a “Crown” Corporation  
 
Dead Entity called AUCKLAND DISTRICT COURT Persons 
name as a Private Trustwith Judge Grant Frazer as its Trustee in 
Exhibit (111) He found me Innocent of Crimes under the Crimes 
Act 1961 Section 91 (1) Date of Court Hearing 3rd October 2015. 
 
Refer to my Evidence of the signature of a Common Law Court 
Natural Person as Unauthorized Enforcement Arresting Officer 
Detective Natalie Flowerdew-Brown used Forged Documents 
knowingly did alter and tamper with Statements made by third 
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party Tenant witnessesof 77 Cook St to make False 
MisleadingClaims to Legal Names; she typed up in her own 
capacity Law  
 
Handas the creator of fraud legal names she used of no financial 
interest in.To speakas‘HoaniWanoa’ name to any financial 
claim of interest to that nameshe designed. She has to prove to 
me and the Judge adjudicating my claim set againsther Claims 
to own that Dead Entity name I state looks like my name. She  
 
Made this Document up fraudulently to steal my Identity to any 
value that name inheritsI have first right of Legal Claim to that 
inheritance value ownership, if she or any other name Dead or  
Live person wishes to Rebut my own uniqueClaim to that name 
if she hasmore Value and Interest of it and its Land Ownership  
 
77 Cook Street land value its debts owed now due and payable. 
thenshe as Third Party Liability, show the Court her part 
accessory to the Fraud Landowners of 77 Cook StProperty Land 
and other Assets we recover debts owed by James Pierce Brown 
and Simon Brent Rowntree default Contract Criminals as Moai 
King William IV Trust,Levy Debtors to me Trust Chief Renter 
 
 
A SIMPLE SERIOUS CLAIM PRESCEDENT CASE 
 
1] From the transcript “Defended Hearing” NICHOLAS 
BRUCE CREE V IRD the tenor [in brief] reads. The defendant 
(NICHOLAS BRUCE CREE) failed to “appear” and was fined 
$730:00 in absentia.  
 
2] The fines referred to above are primafacieevidence that there 
is money in the NICHOLAS BRUCE CREE commercial 
corporate entity account 
 
3] That the COURTS in the persons of its Officers know how to 
do it, and in fact, have indeed transferred the benefits [Money,  
 
Cash, Dough] from the (John WANOA Refer to Page3PRN  
199536 Trust Account) aka (HoaniWanoa corporationRefer to 
Page 18 John HoaniKahakiWanoa natural man under duress, 
signed NOTICE OF BAIL as the RESPONDENT “Crown” 
Corporation natural woman Natalie Flowerdew-BrownNZ  
 
POLICEDetective Forgery of Documents Offence committed 
here to extract money of my interests without this money going 
into my own ANZ Bank Account I want fully disclosed as my 
evidence of Fraud and Extortion of money that I natural man 
John HoaniWanoaCLAIM as CLAIMANT. Prison 
OFFICERsigned this Bail Bond to Defendant s Money legal 
Instrument 
 
Please Note for the Record Defendant the name appears to be a 
natural person named HoaniWanoathat I did not, do not, have 
not written my name in this fashion. It was created once Natalie 
Flowerdew-Brown enforced her Forged Arrest Documents that 
started the trail of Fraud Third Party Joinders in corrupting the  
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NZ Law Justice System She did not acquire an Arrest Warrant 
or Authority to authenticate her Legal Charge Arrest Documents 
that the Deputy Registrar signed off as True for him to collect  
 
This money I CLAIM to have the financial Interestofand not 
the NZ POLICEdead person who is another Police Prosecutor 
speaking for this Dead Person posing as “HoaniWanoa” Natural 
person Corporate Person these Dead Persons of the “Crown” 
 
Corporation is operating a SCAM Business against my Interests 
amount to FRAUD Persons I want Judge Brent Gibson to Arrest 
(Refer toPage 20Deputy Registrar Liable for Extorting money) 
Please Note for the Record, that I appeared before Judge Grant  
 
Frazer who found me innocent of any charges case should have 
ended right there 3rd October 2015. I told him he has no Queen 
above his head No Sovereignty and No Jurisdiction to try me in 
his Court! It was the Police who made a Private Legal Contract 
through Natalie Flowerdew-Brown who arrested me using her  
 
Arrest Documents in a Common Law Courtand switched them 
into Contract Court several Criminal Offences she committed 
knowingly wrote and typed up Documents she altered all the 
Statements into Legalese as not the real persons she portrays as  
 
acceptable evidence she and her NZ POLICEDead 
colleaguesshe and her real live natural persons spoke for in 
their dead entity persons place as Police Prosecutor versus me 
John HoaniKahakiWanoa(John Wanoa in short)that day I was 
standing in  
 
Court as this man. This Dead person called NZ POLICEhad its 
Double impersonator Police Woman speaking for ITI found to 
be fraudulent using (Detective) Natalie Flowerdew-Brown 
Forged Documents to try me after the Judge found me innocent! 
 
4] From Counsels research and experience in the courts, a 
Judgeknows absolutely that of “Public Servants” because of 
their ignorance re an existence of the legal person, are 
innocently and unwittingly committing fraud and are therefore 
not culpable. 
 
5] That. MeJohn HoaniKahakiWanoa(John Wanoa in 
short)has been damaged byNZ LAW system and as Common 
Law Duty of CarebyNatalie Flowerdew-
BrownRESPONDENT Abuse of Law; Counsel forJohn 
HoaniKahakiWanoa 
 
Lawfully claimsagainstPolice Natalie Flowerdew-Brownis a 
criminal fraudster,I ampursuing damages claim at the seat of 
COURTS out of hers and every other third party Police fraud 
Criminal Offenders EstateBank AccountsBusinesses Assets 
 
6] Therefore I as John 
HoaniKahakiWanoahaveinstructedPaumea Horton McKayto 
league with my Barrister Shanon Withers Law Counsel, with 
no cost up front, assist mepursue a WRITclaimagainstNatalie 
FLOWERDEW-BROWN aka  
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FLOWERDEW-BROWNTHE COURTthen allowing me to 
seize my 66/77 Cook St Land back into my Possession and arrest 
the landowner proprietors of Cook St James Pierce Brown and 
Simon Brent Rowntree and their Conveyance Lawyers, Natalie 
and all other third party for stealing money from our respective 
corporatetruststhat I/Me has a financial CLAIM of interest in 
 
that name HoaniWanoaInheritance I want fully disclosed of 
all information I lodge from time to time over a period of my 
investigations with my Private Debt Collector Agent AYNAX 
LIMITED UK Britain and returned from Natalie Flowerdew-
Brown Aka FLOWERDUE-BROWN - RESPONDENT and 
other Accused Criminals by the Court to me the 
CLAIMANTJohn HoaniWanoafinancial inheritance property 
title interests  
 
For your information of the successful Case Precedent  
 
1] Both Nicholas Bruce Cree and Paumea Horton McKay did 
not pursue their just lawful claims of financial damages 
against THE COURT 

 
2] As at that date [1999 and 2014] respectively, they were in a 
similar state of ignorance on how THE COURT works in that 
regard. 
 
3] And it is only of late that Law Counsel obtained the actual 
“Transcript” of NIC CREE defended hearing which showed 
the fact of fines. 
 
4] The Auckland DistrictCourt is therefore stood on Notice 
that John HoaniWanoais the trueinterest beneficiary of 
theDefendant nameHoaniWanoaforgedby the criminal Fraud  
 
“RESPONDENT - NZ POLICE” natural person Prosecutor 
Natalie Flowerdew-Brown who also created, forged the names 
Mr WANOA, aka John WANOAsitus or constructive trust 
and that  
 
5] Natalie Flowerdew-Brownis the natural personbeneficiary 
of Natalie FLOWERDEW-BROWN aka FLOWERDEW-
BROWNsitus or constructive trust accused 
RESPONDENTchallenged by John 
HoaniWanoaCLAIMANTtruenatural man lawfully 
demandsout from herrespective Trusts Accounts 
 
An Assets Bank accountfor damagesshe caused serious injury 
to me and my personal property name John HoaniWanoa 
and land my creditorsrecovers by way of Property 
Confiscation Writs of Orders awarded by the Court as 
Salvage Debts Owed 
 
6] THE COURTresponseNoticere-established the Sovereigns 
Peace of Mind as we are all duty bound under oath to uphold 
“The Common Law Duty of Care to not harm another human 
being which can be breached in two ways. 
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7] The first is found in those who do an injuryand the second is 
found in those who fail to protect another human being from 
injury when they can, in this case this human set out to injure me 
 
8] Barrister Shannon WithersCounsel instructions that by 
these presents,“AUCKLAND DISTRICT COURT”in said 
“persons” “Registrar” Exhibit (Refer Page 20)whereas (Judge  
 
Brent Gibson and“NZ POLICE” Prosecutor)(Shall) or may 
settle, cease from adjudicating any matter regarding the natural 
nameHoaniWanoafinancial interests in thisTrust to examine 
award all legal just claims of “John WANOA” TrustAccount 
PRN 199536DOB 08/08/1949 to HOANI KAHAKI WANOA 
Account ANZ 06 0869 0539870 00 Legal Person createdby Bank 
 
10] All the information containedin the paperwork is intended 
for the addressee, and it did appear to contain private privileged 
information. At the time, it was blatant as difficult as to whether  
 
The paperwork was necessarily the official views, or opinions of 
the New Zealand Police. I do not consider the messages to be 
received in error as I am the only recipient entitled to receive the 
paperwork. However it is of concern to see my natural person  
 
identity allinformation has been compromised, usedillegally 
and fraudulently disclosed, copied with intent to mislead distort 
and distributed – at large amongst what I consider as accessories 
to the Fraud Land Transfer Transaction problems of 77 Cook 
Street Property I allege staff of the NZ Police covered up what 
information the landowners proprietors and their Conveyance  
 
Fraud Land Lawyers are withholding against public interest in 
accountability for their misdealing’s on what is our Native Land 
Title Property I have a legal right to Re Occupy and Confiscate 
back into our Hapuas a consequence of Land Owners Lawyer 
 
RESPONDENTS failed to refute our CLAIMANTSaffidavits 
CLAIM publicly notified remained Silent on their part as non-
performance, non-rebut of all my Affidavits thatresulted in a 
defaulted Private Contract with all named persons liable third 
parties to the Fraud Land Transaction Deal evidence now in the 
hands of AYNAX LIMITED Debt Recovery Britain UK. This  
 
Case Fileis now known internationally disclosed publicly of its 
authentic writings as Proof of Claimthat I swear my Oath of 
Office to Moai Earth God, MoaiHapu, King Ernest Augustus V, 
King William IV public of Moai Earth Commonwealth World 
Of interest all paperwork I received contained no “NZ POLICE” 
seals, no “NZ LAW SOCIETY LTD” seals, no BARRISTER  
 
Seals, no LAWYER Seals, no JP JUSTICE OF THE PEACE 
Seals, no “Crown” Corporation seals, no QUEEN ELIZABETH 
II SOVEREIGN seal. And I consider these at the whim; type of  
 
Legal Documents seriously corrupted the NZ JUSTICE LAW of 
New Zealand. I was told to comply as I did under duress, but I 
see Natalie Flowerdew-Brown made Laws of her own up as she 
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went through 8 of the Maori UN Federal Marshalsand me she 
managed to arrest us with these Illegitimate illegal so called  
 
True Sworn Signed Legal Instruments If Natalie Flowerdew-
Brown Police Stationary Paperwork is not Lawfully supported 
by any Legal Legitimate Statute Act, Law or Instrument to 
support her construction of a Law that she designed by her own 
hands, to arrest me and us with, then I wish the Judge to urgently  
 
investigate her main purpose of arresting me to quash it not for 
the Landowners and their staff of Tournament Group Limited 
and Tenants financial redress, but for her own financial gain, 
interests, since she changed the Status of at least 20 of 40natural 
persons Statements who she altered names and stories made into 
different language understood by Lawyers Judges Barristers and  
 
Police only Clearly this is adeceptionI ask of you as a learned  
Judge Brent Gibson to make an honestconscientious decision 
to reverse the mistakes Natalie Flowerdew-Brown made of her 
inexperience wrongful forced arrest, trespass, eviction, injury on 
me release me with a Property Writ Instrument through my 
Law BarristerShannon Withersto Confiscate 77 Cook St 
Land, Bank AccountsAssetBusinesses,Property, to defray for 
damages against all persons I accused as RESPONDENTS –  
 
CROWN AGENTS who I Claim set about knowingly with 
information they gathered to defraud me and the public of New 
Zealand of all of ourBeneficiary Accounts and Bank Accounts, 
using “Pope Francis Parliament Law”of “Vatican City” and  
 
Trusts of the World Popes created when he publicly notified all 
users of that Law he Destroyed Trusts and Corporations all over 
the World. This New Zealand Government knows it, but fails to 
acknowledge, I Liable d, the persons singled out as offenders.  
 
We Moai BankCreditor Moai Power House Group Members 
Britain UK Moai Crown King William IV Trusts has already 
Bill Charge Levy Debtor d them, is now legally a Private matter 
with the default Private Contract Accused Levy Debtorsand us 
 
11] Presents: (Moai Earth God Sovereign Truth Lore to you) 

 
Common Law witness or [Memberof the Confederation of Tribes of Aotearoa Nu Tireni [New Zealand] 
Please be warned that there are Publishing Rights Patents and Copyright wording inside these Legal 
Documents and it is your legal lawful legitimate right to claim what words and material belongs to you 
in these Moai Crown King William IV Admiralty Court Martial Law Documents Seals Flags and Titles  
 
that if you claim to be a Party to its commercial banking liens levy, monitory value, property ownership, 
then you must file into the Rolls Building Fetter Lane in the High Court of Admiralty in London for any 
Claims that you wish to make regarding your claim if you hold a Title to King William IV Estate Land 
or any part of our “Moai Crown King William IV Trust” “Queen Victoria Trust” Financial Interests to 
what is contained as Claims against “Crown” Corporation and or its Fraud Land Titles, Laws and Assets. 
 
 
Signed: 
 
Kaumatua   …………………………………………………… 
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Sworn and witnessed before a Sui Juris Kaumatua Member of The  
 
The Sovereign Council of Chiefs of ‘The Confederation of Tribes of AoteaRoaNiuTirini (New 
Zealand) established International Law of United Nations NWO Congress 59th Member State Sovereign 
 
King William IV 1835 Declaration of IndependenceFlag Sovereign Authority28th Oct 1835 flying 
under theUpper House of ParliamentWaitangi Marae ‘King William IV Admiralty Court Martial 
Law Flag Pole’New World Order eight pointed star ‘St Patrick Church OrderFlag of Jurisdiction’ 

 
 
Signedby John HoaniWanoaMoai Crown Surrogate King William IVOath Taker........................... 
 
Confederation of Tribes of AotearoaNu Tireni [New Zealand] eight pointed star flag represents the 
Seven Sacred Waka that possess the most sacred taonga of AoteaRoa [New Zealand] Pacific Islands 
and theEighth point represents King William IV Ship of Admiralty, brought British Non MoaiHaputo 
Aotearoa [New Zealand] This flag is the true Sovereignty of Native Land Chiefs, formed this ‘Private 
Contract Flag’legacy of our Kingof Commerce King of the Sea King Bench Admiralty Court  
 

Date Time……Monday18th January 2016……. 

 

 
 
MIRANDA WARNING ORDER! DECRATION OF True Name and ORIGINATION OF UNALIENABLE RIGHTS 
Pursuant to the OATHS AND DECLARATIONS ACT 1957 S 16. CIF 1908 56 S 49 Declarant may be sworn 
in Scots Form:  
 
I swear by Almighty God, as know I shall answer to God at the great Day of Judgment that. 
I will speak the Truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth. 
I am a natural person created by God  
God is the originator of all my unalienable rights. 
That my true Christian names and my true family name is/are  
 
……John HoaniKahakiWanoa…John Wanoa.....HoaniKahakiWanoa......... 
 
I declare that I am absolutely not the dead legal fiction person (Strawman-Corporation) Created by 
non-Christian Romans, and given the name sounding (Idem Sonans) names when spoken, as my true 
name. But when written, the Christian part of my true name is sometimes expressed all or in part, in 
UPPER CASE CAPITALS and sometimes underscored as  
 
……Mr WANOA…HOANI JOHN WANOA…John WANOA…WANOA…WANOA John…HOANI WANOA……… 
 
 
That the OFFICERS of the PRIVATE CORPORATION “THE NEW ZEALAND GOVERNMENT” and its 
subsidiaries THE COURTS/POLICE have absolutely NO JURISDICTION what so ever over and natural 
Person created by God via Natural Law. (Jus Law). (8a) See NICHOLAS BRUCE CREE V IRD CRN 
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9032015104 5106 LOWER HUTT DISTRICT COURT status hearing 03/11/1999’ Defended Hearing 
17/12/199 CRN 9032015 104. (8b) See also PAUMEA HORTON MCKAY JNR V NZ POLICE 24/10/2014 
CRI-2012-092-009831MANUKAU DISTRICT COURT 
 
POLICE/COURT OFFICERS read and heed. Choose to retreat from the threats and breach of the peace 
by attempting to engage with this Natural Person and return this Miranda Warning Order back to the 
Natural Person “Server” True life Energy Force Moai Earth God PeaceLove Harmony Long Life to You 
 
POLICE/COURT/OFFICERS DECLARANTS SIGNATURE ………………………….… Sworn inAuckland before me  
 
 “Natural Person Common Law witness” pursuant to Inalienable Right to Contract to take oath and  
 
Witness signatures ………………………………………………………………………………………………… 


